HiESiT," publishes a letter in the current number of the Indian Medical Gazette, in which he quotes the statements of certain European authorities to the effect, that the cholera microbe rapidly dies when placed in certain specimens of water of European origin. Your correspondent makes the rash assumption that these statements hold good of the cholera microbe in Indian water, and laments that he is officially obliged to send suoh specimens of water to be tested as to the presence of the cholera microbe, as he appears to think it probable that the cholera microbes would have died out en route. Your correspondent further states that he has sent water for examination on two occasions, and in each case, received a report to the effect that cholera microbes were detected. May I ask your correspondent whether the report stated that the cholera microbes were found alive?
If not, the reasoning of your correspondent would appear to lose its cogency, for it is at least possible that the microbes were found dead by means of the hand centrifuge. Such an eventuality is the more probable if the water had been taken from a well previously treated with potassium permanganate.
E. H. HANKIN. Agra, , 2\th Jul]}.
